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SCHEDULE BEACHVOLLEYBAL
European Company Sport Games 2017
General provisions
Organisation:

Herman De Rycke Volley (Oost-) Vlaanderen
GSM: 0032 495 70 94 74

Locations:

Beach Blaarmeersen – Strandlaan 24, 9000 Gent

Date:

22.06.2017 – 24.06.2017

Attendance:

Presentation of players is required the latest 30 minutes before the start of
their first game.

Awards:

The first 3 places from each category will receive medals and diplomas.

Technical provisions
Rules:

The competition is in accordance with the regulations of the International
Volleyball Federation and the regulations mentioned in this document.

Requirements:

Participants can bring their own balls to warm-up. The organisation will
provide official balls for the actual games.

Conditions of participation:

Languages :

Properly registred teams in the term, including payment of invoices.
A team consists of 2 players . If necessary, the organization can ask
every player to identify themselves.

All communications will be done in English.

Class divisions:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
Game model:

Men “Open Class” for all ages
Men “Senior Class” for 40 years old and over (40+)
Women “Open Class” for all ages
Women “Senior Class” for 40 years old and over (40+)
Mix “Open Class” for all ages
Mix “Senior Class” for 40 years old and over (40+)

It is a 3-day tournament; all participants will play at least for 2 days. The
tournament will start with 2 days of pool systems, followed by finals on
Saturday.
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System of play:

Games are played for the best 2 sets.
Each set is played up to 21 points, with different of 2 points. Only when the
result is 1-1, is third set is played to 15 with different of 2 points.
Next match start when a new beach court is available.
The home team will take the contest paper and the official beach ball from
the secretariat at the beginning of the match. After finishing the contest the
captain of each team sings the contest paper for agree. If they are
complaints, this is written also on this paper. Official ball and signed paper
are brought back to the secretariat by the home team.

Final placement:

The winning team gets 3 points; the losing team gets 0 points. If the result is
2-1, the winner gets 2 points, the other 1.
Criteria for the order in a group:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

points
mutual match
the difference in the scores among sets
higher number of won sets
the difference in the scores among balls
higher number of won balls
a draw

In case of equality of more than 2 teams a table of mutual matches will be
prepared and final results will be according these criteria (above).
Referees:

There is only a referee for the semifinal and final. Thursday’s and Friday’s
matches don’t have referees; the players are responsible for keeping their
score.

Results:

Results will be hang out in the sports facility. Also each evening all results will
be published in the Meeting Center.

Objections:

Teams can submit a protest against the game or decision in 30 minutes after
the game and are obligated for a deposit of 20 EUR, which in case of
compliance of your objection will be returned. Potential protest will be
addressed to organisers and ECSG sport manager.

Special arrangements: Each participant travels and attends at his own risk. Organiser provides first
aid only. It is recommended to carry your insurance card with you at all time.
The organiser reserves the right to modify or change the schedule if
necessary.
In case of the discussions the organizer will decide.

